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“Almost all human miseries come from the fact 

that men are nearly always convinced that they 

 

and what life ought to give them.”

~The Mother~



“The two who are the secret of all power, 

The Two who are one are the might and right in things.” 

~ Sri Aurobindo ~



The Year That Was….   
Mother’s Blossoms Activities: 

April 18 to March 19

23 April - Talent Fiesta 

On the occasion of the School’s 62nd B’day on 23rd April, Mother’s
Blossoms participated in the celebrations by organising a Talent Fiesta for 

all the students of the school. Each student participated in one of the many 
events…. be it Music, Dance, Street Play, Ad Zap, Snack Making, Salad Making, 
Rangoli, Card Making, Bottle painting, Creative Writing and many more. The 
Batch of 1994 hosted the event with a lot of enthusiasm. Many ex-students 

took out time from their busy schedules and joined in the celebrations.









5 July - Bhumi Mangalam - Tree Plantation Drive 

Theme – “Nurturing our Mother Earth and promising her our care.”

An initiative was taken by the Mother’s Blossoms on 5th July 2018 to plant 

B’day – by nurturing our Mother Earth and promising her our care. There 
was an overwhelming response from the Ex-students, their parents and 
ex-teachers. Their love and enthusiasm have etched beautiful memories  

in everyone’s hearts.







23 October – Photography Competition Prize Distribution

Mother’s Blossoms organized a Photography Competition and Workshop 

who judged and sponsored the event.

 
Peacock Ltd which caters to the lighting industry worldwide.



Radhika Sahni 6C



14 November - Children’s Day

Batch of 1994 organised a play for the school students. 
Cake was distributed to all the children.



14 & 15 December – Career Fair
Mother’s Blossoms helped the school in organizing a Career Fair on  

14 &15th Dec, 2018. Ex-students from various professions shared their 
career and work life experiences with the senior children at school.

15 December - Alumni Sports Day

Alumni Sports day was organised by Mother’s Blossoms, Batch of 
1994 with great fervor. The Alumni teams played with the School 

teams. Volleyball, Basketball, Football, Badminton and Table Tennis 
matches were organized.





26th Jan - Alumni Get together

Mother’s Blossoms, Batch of 94 organized the gala event “the Annual 
 

streamed live. This year’s event was made more special by the presence 
of the Batch of 1969 as it completed 50 years of passing out from school.









2 to 7 March - Kechla Dental Camp

Mother’s Blossoms sponsored a Dental Camp in Auro Mira Vidya Mandir in tribal village 

All the children were checked and treated for various issues. Preventive treatment was 
also done. The children were made aware of oral health and hygiene.



Mother’s Blossoms - Memorabilia
Donate to contribute towards Mother’s Blossoms social welfare activities.

Laptop Bags

Caps

Jackets

T-Shirts

Fridge  
Magnets

Mugs



MEMOIRS 
 



MY INSPIRATION 

 

We went on long trips from the Ashram during school holidays and she always inspired 
us with her stories.

They were a lovely kind hearted couple who took me under their wings and inspired me 

GITA SHANKARAN MENON



OUR PRINCIPAL MRS. PILLAY

A beautiful school now stands alone, Missing the one who nurtured it, But now she’s 

of deep sorrows, Where the stalwarts walked in times gone by….

Sir to eternal sleep.  They may be gone but their Spirit lives on.  We all are tied together 
in the cosmic journey beyond space & time. 

Some of the fondest memories of school life have always featured her smiling face.  She 

me, her sarees, her dimpled smile, her sweet voice, impeccable English, her lectures 
in the morning Assembly & the way she would go in a trance like state while singing 
along…. These moments will stay with us for eternity. 

Let us not mourn her loss as she continues to live in our hearts as a beautiful memory.  
Let us seek her blessings today. 

DEEPANJAN SENGUPTA
Batch of 1999



ekr`Ro dh Nk;k

ekr`Ro dh Nk;k esa vkidh cpiu gekjk xqtjk vkius gh gekjs fueZy dksey 
eu dks dkfcy vkSj vuq’kkflr’khy cuk;k xyr vkSj lgh esa QdZ le>k;k 
lnk f’k{kk ,oa lR; ds iFk ij pyuk fl[kk;k fQj ge iaNh ckads xqfyLrk ls 
mM+pys eaftyks dh ryk’k esa thou ds rtqcsZ cVksjus fudy iM+s cjlks xqtj x, 
ge thou dh vkikèkkih esa ;w¡ gh Hkkxrs jgs eqf’dyksa dh èkwi esa oks ekr`Ro dh 
Nk;k ryk’krs jgs cjlksa ckn tc ge fQj lsbl xqfyLrk¡ esa vkrs gSa cpiu dh 
;knks esa [kks tkrs gS fQjls cPps cu tkrs gSa eu esa vkokt ;s ,d vkrh gSa lc 
bPNk,¡ NksM+ dj oks iy fQj ls thuk pkgrh gS dk ‘kfcrk le; okil vk tk; 
uk flQZ gesa gj Nk= Nk=k dks vkidk vk’khokZn fey tk;s

vt; dØ
Batch 1994



MY MEMORIES

strict yet caring, a very versatile, intelligent yet humble lady - our ex-school principal 

about her.

Pillay ma’am, along with all my school teachers and my parents, who inculcated in me 

one’s school which shapes their intrinsic nature and personality, and not one’s college.

almost every week during my visits to Sri Aurobindo Ashram over the last several 

disease were taking a toll on her. She chose when to set her soul free from her body, it 

approachable, so full of life yet with a sense of discipline. She took care of each and 
every student of the school, she ensured our school doesn’t become a citadel of show-

never forget these small yet valuable gestures. 

till eternity. She is at peace, yes she is.

DEEPANJAN SENGUPTA
Batch of 1999



MEMOIRS 
 



REMEMBERING SHEKHAR SIR 

the rounds in the corridors but there was another side 

Ma’am wasn’t, and this beautiful balance was so symbiotic 
and reciprocal of two natures that made The Mother’s 

soft-spoken and gentle, even while dealing with the notorious naughty kids, Shekhar Sir 
carried a strong presence which ensured that the unspoken discipline which the school 
expected was maintained.

which proved so appropriately that he was very caring at heart and his strict rules of 
discipline had a deeper sense to them. Once we were compelled to miss the morning 
assembly for completing an important assignment and the respective teacher had 
given us the permission to do so. While doing rounds to check if anyone was missing 

went up to him and explained the predicament, he calmed down instantly and didn’t 

nothing can be more important than the morning assembly – not even the toughest 

assembly – helps us develop the right attitude, positive mindset, concentration which 

out of terror, it was out of a newly found meaning of the morning assembly. Shekhar Sir 
ingrained in us the right spirit that day – the fact that the daily responsibilities of studies 
and work will happen with perfection if we start the day positively with some chanting, 

waiting in the corridor, it was like a guardian angel ensuring his kids are shown the 

this subconscious habit deep inside me which has helped me a lot to take tough 
situations in my stride, with positivity. All because of that single incident in school.  

DEEPANJAN SENGUPTA,  
Batch of 1999



REMINISCENCES OF MR. SHEKHAR

We were caught red handed by Mr. Shekhar and were asked to line up in front of his 

time we were extremely resentful. But the incident etched a mark in our memory. 

fear-factor he brought in to enforce discipline in the institution.

DR. INDRAJIT BHATTACHARYA,
MIS (1973-85),  
Director, (NABET) 
Quality Council of India



TO SIR WITH LOVE

never forget his voice.
To the world you were a teacher… but for me, 

purpose was to prepare students who would create 
their own identity….

Shekhar was a very strict and stern Vice Principal.  
There was a sense of awe when all of us just heard 
his name.  And this feeling continued for so many 

smile that was a so honest… it just reached his eyes 

his teaching work and all his administrative skills 
were to be admired.  For all of us in the Arts Section, 

Shekhar Sir was no more a name synonymous with 

was a wonderful, pleasant teacher who taught extremely well and made us laugh all 
the time.

gathered some courage to just look at him… and he said, “Jab dekhodaantdikhalatirehtihai”.  

upstairs crying loudly.  Madhulika Ma’am was shocked to see me crying.  When she 
learnt what had happened, she went to Sir to ask him why he scolded me… he laughed 

example of how teachers can change lives with just the right mix of chalk, emotions and 
challenges.



realized that though life had moved on, but a few relations just remain the same.  Time 
doesn’t change people and doesn’t change feelings in certain cases. This indeed was 
once such relation of me with my Sir.

“Sir, Avani isn’t well and Ayush has exams.  Main nahinpahunchpaayi par 
aapnezaroorpahunchnahai 26thko.”
“Main nahinaayunga… tukyunnahinaayi…..”

unwell. And then, that sad sadsad news of Sir passing away….

teacher. 

SHALU BHANDARI MALHOTRA,  
Batch of 1993



OUR BELOVED SHEKHAR SIR

When the school was young, we wanted to become number one… 

this task… 

the discipline and gave us the vision….

Sometimes a friend, sometimes a mentor; sometimes a teacher and sometimes an 
administrator…

Overall leadership you had shown..have to mention your anger was well known..

With a heavy heart, we bid good bye… you may be gone, but your values will never 
die…

BY AJAY KAKRA,  
1994 batch



UNBEATEN AT ZERO!

was my third day at school. After the assembly, as we 

presence and his formidable nature when a loud 

turn. 

with the sweet lady remained limited to seeing her deliver speeches at the morning 
assembly.

actually, were busy playing catch with the heavy wooden duster. A few times it whizzed 



and delivering paw blows left and right. 

docile MrBhola, our headmaster in primary school. Fate seemed to have aligned my 
stars favourably with respect to MrShekhar.

realized that MrShekhar must have watched the catch-the-duster game from outside 
through the little glass panel in the door and surely he had seen me busy with my work. 

education class as we were supposed to study and only study for the impending class 

that if we had a free period we could seek his permission and play outside. Just a few 

Prefect should approach MrShekhar for the permission. Only a few days back the class 

Thus my zero score remained intact. 

BY ARVIND BHARDWAJ,  
Batch of 1986



“THE BEST TEACHERS TEACH FROM THE 
HEART, NOT FROM THE BOOK”

2018, the annual alumni meet was hosted by my 
batch when we were celebrating 25 years of passing 
out. On one side of the stage was a board having 
photographs of our teachers who had taught us but 

my son the photographs of my teachers, their names and subjects they taught us. The 
very sight of these photographs took me down the memory lane to the old days and 

after 15 days i.e 12th February, 2018 another of our beloved teacher ShriR.C.Shekhar or 

onward to the eternal journey and what would be left with us, his students, would be 
his memories to love and cherish in our hearts. Some of his memories and facets of life 

more with me and for those who have only heard of him to know him better. 

students but we soon realized that Sir taught us with a lot of ease, sharing knowledge, 
incidents of history, sources about the historical incidents and cross references. Many 
times, to explain the concepts he would pass on jokes and share anecdotes, making it 
easier for the students to understand the historical incidents. Like any good teacher 
he encouraged students to answer and enter into debate, which of course made the 
class as well as the subject much more interesting. Times rolled on and we passed from 
School to College and so on and so forth. Sir also moved on from being Vice-Principal of 

Sir was driven and motivated in life by the philosophy of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother. 

and fondness.     

words”. Throughout his life, his day started early in the morning, going to School and 
returning by 4.30-5.00 pm. This routine he followed relentlessly even after December, 
2016 when he recovered from severe hospitalization. According to the Doctors, it was 



his love for children which had brought him back from the death bed to his School 
and he continued his mission for improving and simplifying the education system for 

not enough’ for my mission.   

without books didn’t mean that there was no education at all but infact stress was laid 
at over all development of the child through nature walks, play-way method of learning 
and learning through stories etc. Regular online work sheets ensured that the child 
doesn’t lose his connection with theoretical aspects of learning. Sir stressed a lot on 
healthy body of the children because a healthy body only can have a healthy mind, he 

assembly followed by regular break at about 11.00 AM. The food brought by kids were 
regularly monitored by the class teacher to ensure that the students brought healthy 

SAURABH SHARMA,  

1993 batch



PICTURE GALLERY













 











Welcome 

Assembly, classes, sports, yoga and 
annual day…
Weekends were fun and we waited for 
every holiday…

grind..
Life was fun, troubles; oh never mind…

Many experiences life has shown…
Smiles, joy, happiness and fun.
To relive these moments today we 
return..
With bags of memories in store…

by Batch of 1994
___________________________________________________

ueu gS mudks tks f’k{kd gekjs gSa
xq# czãk xq# foZ”.kq xq# nsZoks egs’oj% 
xq# lk{kkRij czãrLeS Jhxqjosue%

ueu gS mudks tks f’k{kd gekjs gSa ------------- 

muls feys laLdkjks us thou  
fdruks ds l¡okjs gSa ------------- 

fnu jkr djrs ,d gSa deZBrk dh ifjHkk”kk ------------- 

ekyh dh rjg lhapk lcdks -------------

jD[kh uk dksbZ vfHkyk”kk -------------

lc Nk=ksa dks djrs ,d lkI;kjuk djrs  
dksbZ HksnHkko -------

lnhZ esa eqyk;e /kwi -------------

xehZ esa tSls ihiy dh Nk¡o -------------

vuq’kkflrj gs l[r cus ------------- 

ekxZn’kZu gekjk djk;k -------------

thou esa uk dHkh HkVds -------------

bruk l{ke gesa cuk;k -------------

vki tSls xq# gS ik, -------------

;s fdLer gekjh gS geus Nwfy;k vkleku -------------

ij es gurrks lkjh rqEgkjh gS -------------

O;FkZ gS oks thou tks fcuk xq# ds xqtjs gS -------------

ueu gS mudks tks f’k{kd gekjs gS -------------

vt; dØ  
Batch 1994 

___________________________________________________

csijokg
jax oks vius fn[kkrh jgh]
<ax vius oks trkrh jgh(
ftUnxh ;wa gh gesa vius ckjs esa crkrh jghA

cs ekSle vkrh jgh]
cs /kM+d tkrh jgh(
viuksa esa brjkrh jgh]
liuksa esa eaMjkrh jgh(

tc fcxM+s] laokjrh jgh]
thrdj ckgj] vanj gkjrh jgh(
tc yxs lksus] txkrh jgh]
tc pkgk txuk] lqykrh jgh(
ftUnxh ;wa gh gesa---

lokyksa esa my>krh jgh]
fcu tokc lqy>krh jgh(
vdsysiu esa lkFkh jgh]
lkFkh cu fQj] xkrh jgh(

cM+k cu gesa >syrh jgh]
NksVk cu gels [ksyrh jgh(
rqdcanh dj fj>krh jgh]
dHkh cs rqd] lkyh[k ikrh jgh(
ftUnxh ;wa gh gesa vius ckjs esa crkrh jghA

lathnk dj galkrh jgh]
yxk fQj Bgk ds] #ykrh jgh(
tc pkgk lh[kuk] lqukrh jgh]



tks fd;k vulquk] MkaVrh jgh(
dher lcdh yxokrh jgh]
eksy Hkko djokrh jgh(
tks fy[k ldsa] fn[kkrh jgh]
tks ns[kfy;k] fy[kokrh jgh(
ftUnxh ;wa gh gesa---

[okfg’ksa csyxke] ekaxrh jgh]
tks feyk csfglkc] xaokrh jgh(
[kks;k dqN tks] dqN vkSj ykrh jgh]
gq, csbZeku tks] fQj Hkh fuHkkrh jgh(

gesa ftrk] gkjrh jgh]
ckotwn gkj] fl[kkrh jgh(
ftUnxh ;wa gh gesa] csijokg] vius ckjs esa crkrh 
jghAA

Naveen Arora  

___________________________________________________

Shri Ram Jai Ram Jai Jai Ram
Bhagwan ki Pratigya

^Jh jke t; jke t; t; jke*
^Hkxoku dh izfrKk*

jke uke eu esa clk dj rks ns[kA
fQj ns[k dgka Fkk vkSj dgka igqapk nwaxkA
esjs ekxZ ij iSj j[kdj rks ns[kA
rsjs lc ekxZ u [kksy nwa rks dgukAA

esjs fy;s [kpZ djds rks ns[kA
dqcsj ds HkaMkj u [kksy nwa rks dgukAA
esjs fy;s dM+os opu lqu dj rks ns[kA
d`ik u cjls rks dgukAA

esjh rjQ vk dj rks ns[kA
rsjk /;ku u j[kwa rks dgukAA 
esjh ckrsa yksxksa ls djds rks ns[kA
rq>s ewY;oku u cuk nwa rks dgukAA

esjs pfj=ksa dk euu djds rks ns[kA
Kku ds eksrh rq> esa u Hkj nwa rks dgukAA
eq>s viuk ennxkj cuk ds rks ns[kA
rqEgsa lcdh xqykeh ls u NqM+k nwa rks dgukAA

esjs fy;s dHkh vkalw cgk ds rks ns[kA
rsjs thou esa vkuanlkxj u Hkj nwa rks dgukAA
esjs fy;s dqN djds rks ns[kA
rq>s dherh u cuk nwa rks dgukAA

esjs ekxZ ij fudydj rks ns[kA
rq>s e’kgwj u dj nwa rks dgukAA
esjk dhrZu djds rks ns[kA
txr dks u Hkqyk nwa rks dgukAA

rw esjk cudj rks ns[kA
gj ,d dks rsjk u cuk nwa rks dgukAA
^jke* uke dk izpkj djds rks ns[kA
rq>s Hkolkxj ikj u djk nwa rks dgukAA

T;ksa fryekgha rsy gS] T;ksa pded esa vkxA
rsjk lkbZa rq> esa cls tkx lds rks tkxAA

Sushmi Varshney 

___________________________________________________

Being Utiful.

When you feel like crying
Don’t stop yourself.
When you feel like laughing
Don’t stop at yourself.

When your introversion knocks

When you throb like an extrovert

When you see yourself down
Look high up in the sky.
When you feel a little high
Reaching roots must you try.



Just see the other side.
When you see their compromises
Don’t ignore your own side.

Put it down, Lest you die.

When you bathe in all positives
Remember it will dry.
When you’re haunted by negatives
Remember it’s not worth the cry.

When you feel a little poetic

When your business sense calls
Multiply, Make it grow.

When you’re somewhere over there

When you’re here, just be here
There ain’t no need, go no where.

A balance you must try.

Naveen Arora  

___________________________________________________

fe=ksa dh ckr pyh gS  
rks nwjrd tk;xh

fe=ksa dh ckr pyh gS rks nwjrd tk;xh-------------

fganqLrku ls vesfjdk rd nksLrh dh xjekgV 
lcdks  
xqnxqnk,xh -------------

lkseokj ls xq#okj ---------------------

jkst feyrh fe= e.Myh -------------

djrh ckrsa pkj uk iSlks dh fQØ Fkh -------------

vkSj uk Fkk lSyjh dk bartkj fpark Fkh flQZ ,d 

yap [kRe d: ;k [kkyw lekslk vkSj dsd -------------

fnu eghus lky xqtjtkrs -------------

cl ;gh epkrs /keky -------------

FkksM+s xkSj Qjek,¡xs -------------

ekpZ dke gh uk gksrk Fkk dqN [kkl tc ge dks 
gksrk ;s ,glkl lky Hkj ugha i<+ ----------csVk --------
-----

vc dSls gksxk rw ikl fdrkcks ds  
<sj etsij yxkrs -------------

fe=ksa ls uksV~l m/kkj ekaxs tkrs 
dle [kkrs dh vxys lky uk djsaxs  
;w¡ le; csdkj -------------

gs Hkxou ! cl vodh ckj yxkns uS;kikj ---------
----

ijh{kk dk oks ,d eghuk iM+rk Fkk  
lcis Hkkjh lksprs Fks dksbZ ckr ugha -------------

ijh{kk ds ckn fQj vk,xh gekjh ckjh -------------

cgj gkyoks oä Hkh xqtj tkrk -------------

vkSj fQj eSa vius vkidks ubZ d{kk esa ikrk 
xqtj x;k oks dy -------------

glhu Fks oks iy -------------

ehBhlh ;knsa -------------

fQj ls xqnxqnk,axh -------------

fe=ksa dh ckr pyh gS rks nwj rd tk;xh -------------

vt; dØ  
Batc h 1994 

___________________________________________________

Ganpati Prarthna

^x.kifr izkFkZuk*
lc nsoksa ds bZ”V nso gSa xkSjh iq= x.ks’kA
lcdh foink nwj djsa vksj dkVsa lHkh Dys’kAA 
x.kifr ckck eks;kZ xuifr ckck eks;kZA
vkvks izHkq esjs vkvks eaxyewjfr vkvksAA



lq[kdrkZ nq%[kgrkZ esjk xuifr ckck eksfj;k  
xuifu ckck eksfj;kA
t; t;dkj gqbZ tx vanj ?kj  
?kj esa gS rsjk eafnjAA
izse dh T;ksfr tykus okys  
esjs eu dh T;ksfr tykvksA
vkvks izHkq esjs vkvks eaxyewjfr vkvksAA

lkjs tx ds rqe gks Lokeh xuifr ckck 
vUr;kZehA
lcdh fcxM+h cukvksAA 

vkvks izHkq esjs vkvks eaxyewjfr vkvksA
cy cqf) lc rsjh n;k ls _f) flf) rsjh n;k ls 
lc dks ikj yxkus okys esjh uS;k ikj yxkvksA
vkvks izHkq esjs vkvks eaxyewjfr vkvksA
xuifr ckck eks;kZ xuifr ckck eksfj;kAA

Jh xus’k ijro ds gh ,d :i gSaA
xkb;s x.kifr txoUnuA
‘kadj lqou Hkokuh ds uUnuAA
flf) lnu xt cnu fouk;dA
d`ik flU/kq lqUnj lc yk;dAA
eksnd fiz; eqn eaxy nkrkA
fo|k okfjf/k cqf) fo/kkrkAA
ekaxr rqylhnkl dj tksjsA
clgq jke fl; ekul eksjsAA

ftl Hkxoku dh vki iwtk djrs gSa og ,slk 
lkoZykSfdd] loZO;kid vkSj loZ’kfDreku gS lc 
ukeksa vkSj :i mlh ds gSaA esjs ân; esa rFkk leLr 
czgkzaMksa ds d.k&d.k esa ogh rks O;kIr gSA

jke uke dh ukSdk esa tks cSBk Hko ls ikj gqvkA
cky u ckadk dj ik;k pkgs cSjh lc lalkj gqvkAA

Sushmi Varshney 

___________________________________________________

thou vkSj e`R;q

thou vkSj e`R;q] nksuks cM+s çcy vkSj ldkjkRed 
VhplZ gSaA thou fl[kkrk gS fd e`R;q uke dh dksbZ 
pht ugha gSA e`R;q fl[kkrh gS fd thou uke dh 
dksbZ pht ugha gksrh gSA vkSj nksuks fcYdqy lgh 
lh[kk jgs gSaA 

vkvks vc dqN laHky tk,a] 
D;wa uk FkksM+k laoj tk,aA
vkt] vxj tks gS] oks th Hkjth tk,a]
;wa th;sa fd mHkj tk,aA
vkt] ;s iy tks gSa] oks gSa cl vekur
;s vekur dy gks] ;ktk, [kks;
bl lkeFkZ~; dks lgt Hkkoih tk,aA
vkvks vc dqN laHky tk,a]
D;wa uk FkksM+k laoj tk,aAA

;s dqy] ;s lekt] ;s nksLr] ;s ukrs]
dqN feyrs gesa] dqN [kqn ge cukrsA
ns jkst bUgsa ikuh] djsa mEehn ;s f[kytk,aA
nsa /kwi] dHkh nsa Nkao djsa mEehn fd Qy feytk,aA
ij Qy gS^ mldh^ ekSt] ml dk gkFk gh ml dh 
QkSt; mldh QkSt esa viuk ulhc] oks ulhc uk 
tkus D;k flytk,A
fn[kk, liuksa esa tks Qwy] ogh dc
v dLekr ;wa ekVh fey tk,a;
vkvks vc dqN laHky tk,a]
D;wa uk FkksM+k laoj tk,aAA

fç; thou]
,d dke rw tjk dj tk; eR̀;q ds le;]
rw cl dqN nsj Bgj tkA
;s thuk & ejuk [ksy gS dSlk\
;s thou & e`R;q esy gS dSlk\
D;wa uk ge ;s esy lh[k tk,a] e`R;q dh gS gkj 
vlaHko; rks D;wa uk cl thdj] 
;s [ksy ge thr tk,aA
vkvks vc dqN laHky tk,a
D;wa uk FkksM+k laoj tk,aAA

e`R;q] Åijh rkSj ls] nq[k rks nsrh gS] ij ncsikao 
dqN fl[kk tkrh gS] dqN psrk tkrh gS] dqN crk 



tkrh gSA cl gesa vka[ksa vkSj dku] nksuks [kqys j[k-
us gSaA gksuh dks le>] vugksuh dks rS;kj gksuk gSA 

vkidks] budks] mudks--- lHkh dks lefiZr ;s HkkoA 
[kqn dks HkhA D;wa fd gel Hkh us dHkh ukd Hkh] 
dgha uk dgha] fdlh uk fdlh cgkus] dksbZ uk dksbZ 
rks [kks;k gSA vpkud] ges’kk ds fy,A 

Naveen Arora, 
Batch of 1994

___________________________________________________

The Chase, The Teacher,  
and Three Bullets

even the time, but that doesn’t really 
matter.

Why? My sole purpose was to catch hold 
of my friend who was ahead of me, at a 
distance, cycling way faster than any one 
would do normally. And he was cycling 
fast because he had snatched away my 
diary which had some really personal 

it really seemed that way to me.

running, because he was on his cycle, 

at any point. And strangely enough, my 
body too showed enormous stamina 
and helped my motive. But the worst 
was perhaps yet to come. Out of sheer 

shot at him furiously, twice. But as was 
meant to be, my friend ducked both the 
times, smartly and timely enough to es-

bullets left. So the chase continued.

Suddenly, a man in mid-forties came 
running from behind and when ap-

hell. My friend too, turned back and 
stopped when he saw him. That man 

and also that both of us as friends were 

can you guys do this?” he asked us as 
our chase had come to a halt post his 

set an example of your friendship?” his 

forget everything. We both were looking 
down, though still apart- he was still on 
his cycle and me at a distance. 

But we didn’t seem to mind it and we 

eyes too that he felt bad for his actions. 
Anyways, we were there looking at him. 

us a lecture, and instantly said, “Just go 
to your homes and don’t show me your 

feel like justifying my act, and luckily, my 
friend too felt likewise. Why? Because we 

years...helping us day in day out just to 

Without wasting time any further and 
unconsciously giving a chance for any 
other argument, me and my friend 
decided to go home. So he came down 



down from my treadmill and we both left 
the gym together. When we came out we 

were closing the door, we both looked 
at our trainer inside through that glass 

to say good-bye us, he shot at us with his 
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pys lc usrk nkSM+ yxkus

pys lc usrk nkSM+ yxkus ---- 
yxrk tYn pquko gSa vku----
/kjrh is gS ikjkFkjkZ;k ----

vkleku is jaxfl;klr dk Nk;k ----
u gkFkh u  ?kksM+k ij dgykrk ;s taxy --- 
lkjh nqfu;k ns[ks xhjkt uhfr dk;s naxy ---- 

turk dks gS fQj ls fj>kuk --- 
ij ikap lky dk fglkc Hkh rks gS crkuk ---- 
,d er thruk ;k yxkuk dksbZ tqxkM+ ----

;s rks fdLlk dqlhZ dk gS tukc
iw¡th] çxfr vkSj fuos’k --- 
;s rks gS muds ‘kCn fo’ks”k --- 

dqN u, dqN iqjkus gS f[kykM+h----
tkus ;s turk dk jkx ---- 
u le>ks budks vukM+h ----

‘kCnksa ds tky esa gesa my>kuk --- 
;s rks gS mudk gwuj iqjkuk ----
;q ok cSBk csdkj gS --- 

ij ukSdjh dh Hkj ekj gS --- 
fdlku gS vUu nkrk gekjk -- 

ij dtZ us gS ml dks ekjk --- 

cksyrs gS ns’k rks gS l{ke cuk;k --- 
efgykvksa dks rks dksbZ volj  u   
fnyk;k tc vkbZ lqj{kk dh ckjh] rks iNrk 

 jgh gS ukjh --- 

vYi la[; dksa okyksa us fd;k çnj’ky]  
gesa fnykvks T;knk vkj{k.k --- 
vc gS vke turk dh ckjh --- 
 
ftldh dj lsfud yhru[ok glkjh----  
Hkz”Vkpkjh mM+x, lhek ij dkyk /ku !!  
pyks vxyh ckj- 

usrkth dks bu lcls  u  dksbZ lkjksdkj-] cl dqN 
fnuksa esa ;s rks cuk;s xsu;h ljdkj---- 
tkV /kje ;s rks gS flQZ cgkus ---
  
u, ukjs ] u, iSar js gS budks cukus ----  
pys usrkth nkSM+ yxkus ----  
yxrk tYnh pquko gS vkus
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 nks vijk/kh

Vªsu esa lkeus dh lhV ij ,d ;axdiy dqN 
ijs’kku lk cSBkFkk- dqN vyx gh Vsa’ku esa fn[k 
jgs Fks nksuks- vkilh >xM+ku gha yxrk Fkk- nksuks 
cl uhps ns[ks tk jgs Fks- yM+dk viuh maxfy;ksa 
ls lhV ij fcuk lqj rky ds dqN ctk, tk jgk 
Fkk- yM+dh vius nqiês dks viuh maxfy;ksa esa yisV 
us esa xqe Fkh- cksyuk rks nwj] nksuks ,d nwljs dh 
rjQ ns[k ghu gha jgs Fks- dksbZ nl feuV xqtjs rks 
esjs eu esa Hkh gypy gksus yxh dh vkf[kj ckr 
D;k gS- ds fcu esa cl ge rhu gh Fks- vkSj yksx 
gksrs rks ‘kk;n esjk /;ku uk tkrk mu ij& vius 
esa gh eLrj grkgw¡xk us lqurs gq,- ij vc rks tSls 
dksbZ vkSj [k;ky vk gh ugh jgk Fkk euesa- ij 
le>u gh vkj gkFkk fd dSls ckr dh ‘kq#vkr 
d:¡& ‘kk;n blh fy, t~;knk nksLr ugha cukik;k 



dHkh eSa-  

[kSj] lksp rs lksprs vpku dgh eSa cksy iM+k] 
^^lqfu,] 

xqLrk[kh ekQ] ij vki nksuks cgqr Vsa’ku es fn[k 
jgs gks- eSa dqN enn dj ldrk gw¡\^^  

nksuks ,d ne lrdZ gks x;s] tSls fdlh us jaxs 
gkFkksa idM+ fy;k gks-  

^^ugha ugha] lc Bhd gŜ ^] yM+dk cksyk- mldh cuk-
oVh eqLdku us mldk lkFk ugha fn;k- ij esjs eu 
dks FkksM+h rlYyh feyh ckrdj ds- cl] fQj eSa cSB 
x;k viuh f[kM+dh ds ikl-  

vHkh igyh xt y[kRe gksus dks gh Fkh fd yM+dk 
vpkud mBk eq> ls gkFk feykus- eSus Hkh vius 
gsMQksUl gBk, vkSj mlls gkFk feyk;k- vanj ls eSa 
fcYdqy lps rFkk& uk 

ekywe mlds D;k bjkns gSa\ 

^^gsyks lj] eSa vafdr^^  

^^gsyks] uohu^^] eSa Hkh eqLdk;k- -  

^^lj vki lsdqN dgus dks eu dj jgk gS-^^  

^^gk¡ gk¡ dgks- vkSj lj D;ksa dgrs gks- D;k eSa bruk 
cM+k yxrk gw¡\^^] esjk fnekx bl my>u Hkjh 
ckrphr dks lqy>kus esa tqVk gqvk Fkk-  

^^ugha ugha lj] ,sls gh^^] vc ;s eqLdqjkgV ml ds 
psgjs ij vPNh yx jgh Fkh-  

^^gk¡ dgks--^^  

^^lj ;s gS ruoh- lj geus vkt gh ?kj ls Hkkx 
dj ‘kknh dh gS-^^  

^^ã~Ee--^^  

^^cl lj FkksM+k Mjs gq, gSa ge-^^  

^^vjs Mj dSlk\ vyx /keZ ls gks D;k\^^  

^^ugha lj-^^  

^^yxrk rks ugha fQj Hkh iwN ysrk gw¡& uk ckfyx 
gks D;k\^^  

^^vjs ugha lj] ge nksuks 32 lky ds gSâ ^] gYdk 
g¡ldj oks cksyk- FkksM+k ruko eqä Hkh yxk- eSus 
ns[kk yM+dh Hkh bl nkSjku lc cspkSuh Hkwy x;h-  

^^vjs Vsa’ku er yks ;kj] isjsaV~l Hkh eku tk,¡xs- 
FkksMk ukjkt gksaxs] ij vkf[kjdkj eku tk,¡xŝ ^] 
eSus Hkh yxs gkFk viuh vki chrh ‘ks;j dj yh-  

^^ugha lj] gesa ,DP;qyh yhxy Vsa’ku gS-^^  

^^yhxy\ esjs nksLr rqe nksuks ckfyx gks- dksbZ dku-
wu rqEgs ‘kknh djus ls u gh jksd ldrk!^^  

^^ugha lj gesa MkbokslZ dh Vsa’ku gS---^^  

^^---rykd\ vjs HkkbZ- ‘kknh ds fnu rykd dh ckr 
dj jgs gks\^^ eSa g¡lh jksd ugh ik;k vkSj chp es 
gh mls Vksd fn;k-  

^^ugha lj--- njvly vHkh rd geus MkbokslZugh 
fy;k- uk eSus viuh ,Dl&okbQ ls] uk ruoh us 
vius ,Dl&glcSaMls-^^  

eSa vok dFkk; f[kM+dh ds ikl tk dj cSB x;k- 
dqN nsj ckn tc esjk /;ku viuh rjQ x;k rks 
eSus ns[kk dh eSa viuh maxfy;ksa ls] viuh lhV 
ij] fcuk lqj rky ds dqN ctk, tk jgk Fkk-
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ikd b’d

rqe rks eq>s dHkh cqykrs gh ugha--- 
yxrk gS ukjkt gksAA

ij eSa vkÅaxh ,d fnu 
le; fudkydj] 
lcdh utjksa ls cpdj] 
rqe ls feyusA 
flQZ- rqels- feyusAA

bartkj vc cgqr gks pqdkA 
cgqr dksf’k’k dh ijrq eu gha feysA 
cgkuk Fkk ;k fdLer] 
eSa ugha tkurhA 
rqeus feyus dh dksf’k’k dh ;k ugha] 
;k Fks rqe etcwj; 
eSa ugha tkurhA 
ij eq>s ;dhu Fkk ,d fnu rqEgsa ikywaxhA



lgykrs lgykrs rqEgsa mBkÅa]

uhan ls rqEgsa txk] rqe ls rqEgkjk fny ywaAA

ij cl D;k d:a D;k dgwa]
yksx cgqr Fks] fgEer uk gqbZA
dSls eSa ;wa lc ds lkeus---!! 
^^le; ds lkFk eq>s cnyuk gksxk^^]

;s lksp pqipki eSa pyh xbZA
lPph dg jgh gwa]
ml od~r eSa gj dher ij rqEgkjh FkhAA

vc vkt vkbZ gwaA
ns[kks ukjkt er gksuk] f’kdk;r uk djuk
fd D;ksa eSa fcuk crk, vk;h\
cl nsuk Fkk rqEgsa ,d LohV ljçkbt
blfy, ;wagh pyh vkbZAA

igyh ckj vkt fey jgh gwa]
lw> ugha jgk rqEgsa D;k dgwaxhA
ges’kk ds fy, fey jgh gwa]
lw> ugha jgk rqEgsa dSls dgwaxhAA

tc ugha fey jgs Fks
jgk ugha tk jgk FkkA
vc feyus okys gks
vc Hkh jgk ugha tk jgkA
cgqr ,DlkbVsM gwaAA

rks yks eSa vc vk xbZA
ns[kks esjk psgjk] ftl is ykyh yky Nk xbZA
vc rqe Hkh FkksM+k viukiu fn[kkvks;
viuh ckgsa QSyk] eq>s xys yxkvksA
ugha yxk;k tks rqeus xys]
rks bl ckj eSa uk gkj ekuwaxhA
uk dqN lquqaxh uk lqukÅaxh]
uk glwaxh uk :ykÅaxhA
cl gkFk rqEgkjk Fkke dj]
lax vius ys tkÅaxhA

ns[k ysuk] gkFk rqEgkjk Fkkedj]
eSa lax vius ys tkÅaxhAA

rqEgkjh] vkSj flQZ rqEgkjh--

--e`R;q-
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rqe esjs gks] flQZ esjs 
;s nqfu;k dks fn[kk nwaxhA 
ejrs ne rd nqfu;k rqEgkjs lkFk gksxh; 
ij rqEgkjh vkf[kjh lkalksa esa] 
flQZ eSa rqEgs viuk gkFk nwaxhAA

ugha] 
dksbZ ckr ugha d:axh rqels] 
uk dksbZ fxykf’kdok d:axhA 
cl ns[kwaxh ,d ckj rqEgkjh vka[kksesa 
I;kj ls] bRehuku ls; 
vkSj cl xys yxk ywaxh& 
vius bartkj vkSj rqEgkjs bfErgku lsA 
dksbZ vklikl gks rks ‘kekZuk er; 
vPNk uk yxs rks ?kcjkuk erAA

tkurh gwa eSa] eq>s ;kn ugha fd;k gksxk rqeus; 
[kkyh cSBs] dHkh esjs ckjs esa lkspk ugha gksxk rqe-
usA 
vjs rqEgkjs ikl Vkbe gh dgka gS\ 
tkurh gwa cM+s e’k:Q jgrs gks; 
esjk ftØ gks rks lkS >wB dgrs gksAA

[kSj] 
rqe eq>s ;kn djks ;k ugha; 
rqEgsa Hkwyh eSa ugha gwaA 
cSBh Fkh bartkj esa] 
cslczh dHkh vkSj dHkh bRehuku esaA 
fd feysaxs ge ,d fnu] 
vkSj feysaxs 
ges’kk ds fy,AA

I;kj rks eSa rqels 
‘kq: ls djrh FkhA 
‘kq: ls] csgn djrh FkhA 
feyuk rks Fkk gh rqe ls 
eSa ;s tkurh Fkh; 
ij Mjrh Hkh FkhA 
Mj Fkk dgha nsj uk gks tk,AA

ugha eSa Hkwyh vkt Hkh] 
ns[kk Fkk ml fnu nwj ls eSaus; 
;kn dj eq>s] rqe pqids ls jks, FksAA 
ns[kk Fkk ml jkr djhc ls Hkh eSaus; 
jks dj Fkd] vuk;kl;wa lks, FksAA 
eu fd;k rqEgsa >ViV feywa]
rqEgkjs ckyksa dks lgykÅaA



always worshipping our own hidden self. 

necessary. 
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Today is the last day. 
Everyday is the last day. 

Let it be the last day. 

Sudden. 
A sudden last day. 

Or may be a planned one.
 

it could be permanent. 
But it certainly is a last day. 

Make sure you make everyday a  
“certain” last day. 

 

But go ahead.
Say goodbye. 
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The Omnipresent God

realize oneness with the OM or one 
existence

All loves and all passion of the human 

Who loves all being without distinction, 

is nowhere and whose centre is 
everywhere.

to him to do all that.

everything else comes and goes. 

soul.

the needle. 

because these teachers however great 
they may ever been – godsor angles 
– were all bound and limited by time, 

it or not. 

do we begin to see that all things are in 

There is only one ruler of the universe 

The sum total of the whole universe is 


